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ShipCon Limassol Ltd. (PIC number: 986558774) is 

a dynamic and fast-growing company with emphasis 

on EU research funded projects and vocational and 

education training (VET). ShipCon strength lies on the 

expertise of its core team and the partnership with 

multi-national associates from all over Europe and 

beyond. 

Shipcon can host VET learners and accompanying staff for two weeks or more in the following 

fields: 

 

 

 

 

technology Innovation, Protection of the environment 

 

 

 

Environment 
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Business administrative services, marketing, office management, retail 

management, entrepreneurship, economy, analysis 

 
 

 

 

hospitality management & services 

 

 

Business & administration 

Hospitality & tourism 
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computer networking, computer programming, computer repair, 

information technology, computer science 

 

 

 

commercial art, advertising, fashion design, graphic arts, mass media, 

new media arts 

 

 

 

Computing 

Creative industries 
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culinary arts, food preparation, pastry arts 

 
 

 

 

compressor design, vibration, pulsation, machining, welding, electrical 

protection, high voltage 

 

 

 

gastronomy 

Mechanical/Electrical 
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marine technology, offshore, HSSE, First Aid 

 

 

 

 

 

gas turbines technology 

 

 

Marine (incl. Oil and Gas) 

Aviation 
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A typical VET traineeship/internship program includes: 

 

 

*Work orientation sessions – they are usually carried out during morning hours. The exact number of 

hours per day will be decided in collaboration with the sending institution and the accompanying staff; 

however, it is normal practice for VET learners to have 2-3 hours work sessions per week day.  

 

*Cultural activities – there will be two cultural trips during a two-week period mobility for VET 

learners & staff.  

  

Transfer from and to the airport

Full board accommodation

Introduction seminar

Work orientation sessions*

Cultural activities*

Tutoring and mentoring

Monitoring and evaluation

Europass Mobility
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Art works & activities of our VET learners: 
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What VET activities are possible? 

Learner mobility 

- VET traineeship – Learners can take part in a traineeship abroad lasting up to 12 months. They 

can spend time in a work place to gain real life experience or at a VET school where they will 

also spend time in industry or with another relevant organisation or enterprise. Each project can 

last either one or two years and organisations can apply for funding to support the mobility 

activities. The duration of the traineeship placement can be between two weeks and twelve 

months. 

 

Staff mobility 

- Staff training – staff can undertake professional development opportunities in the form of a work 

placement or job shadowing/observation period abroad in an enterprise or other VET 

organisation. 

 

Who can apply? 

Any VET organisation sending learners and staff abroad, or the co-ordinator of a national mobility 

consortium. We strongly advise you to read the Erasmus+ Programme Guide for full eligibility 

criteria. Please note that each organisation can only apply for one Key Action 1 VET mobility project 

per funding Call. However, if an organisation or institution is involved in more than one consortium, 

it could apply more than once. 

 

Apply for Erasmus+ KA102 funding with ShipCon 
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Place where ShipCon VET traineeships take place 

Limassol, Cyprus 

Legends of kings and kingdoms, and the origins of the 

island’s wine making industry characterise the 

Limassol region, which embodies both the ancient and 

the modern. The Municipality of Limassol which was 

established in 1878 is the largest Municipality in 

Cyprus, its population reaching 150.000 inhabitants. 

Limassol is the second largest city of Cyprus, Cyprus' 

international business centre, the home of the island’s 

main port, and a bustling holiday resort. Today, Limassol is the business and financial centre of 

Cyprus with a large number of local and international companies surrounded by a further network of 

hotels, restaurants and other venues for entertainment and leisure. Hundreds of shipping as well as 

financial companies have their headquarters in Limassol.  Limassol is the largest ship-management 

centre in the European Union.  Therefore, the city is in constant motion and development. 

It is important to mention that Limassol has always been a popular tourist destination, combining an 

organized coast with clear waters and wonderful hotels and generally a well-organized tourist 

infrastructure. 

Places to visit 

Limassol Promenade (Molos) 

The Promenade in Limassol became a great attraction 

to holiday makers for its great view of the sea, beaches 

and the palm fringed surroundings. It is a lovely area 

with paved paths, palm trees, sculptures, grass areas 

and decks going over the sea. With a backdrop of a 

long and slender sea shore and cooling water it creates 

a delightful atmosphere. 

mailto:info@shipcon.eu.com
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Limassol Marina 

Limassol Marina is destined to become the premier 

destination in the Eastern Mediterranean for its most 

exclusive waterfront development. It combines elegant 

residences and a full-service marina with exclusive 

restaurants and shops to create a lifestyle uniquely 

shaped by ‘living on the sea’. 

 

Kourion Archaeological Site 

One of the most spectacular archaeological sites on the 

island, noted particularly for its magnificent Greco - 

Roman Theatre, villas with exquisite mosaic floors 

and an early Christian Basilica, among other treasures.  

 

 

Aphrodite‘s Birthplace 

Aphrodite’s mythical birthplace ‘Petra tou Romiou’ 

(Rock of the Greek) is an interesting geological 

formation of huge rocks along one of the most 

beautiful coastlines on the island, located on the 

southwest coast along the main road from Paphos to 

Limassol. According to the legend, the Ancient Greek 

Goddess of Love and Beauty - Aphrodite - was born of the sea foam here. Legend tells that she rose 

from the waves and was escorted on a shell to this particular beach. The combination of the beauty of 

the area and its status in mythology as the birthplace of Aphrodite makes it a popular tourist location. 

mailto:info@shipcon.eu.com
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  Kolossi Castle 

West of Limassol, just north of the peninsula, is the 

impressive 15th-century Kolossi Castle – one of the 

icons of Cypriot tourism. Once the headquarters of 

the Knights of St John, this is the base from where 

they administered their considerable sugar 

plantations and vineyards. The three-storey 

Commanderie, as the headquarters was known, gave 

its name to their prized Commandaria dessert wine, 

still produced today by commercial wineries. 

Medieval Limassol Castle 

The only surviving medieval monument is 

Limassol Castle, an imposing, 13th to 14th-

century stone fortification near the old port. 

Today it houses the Cyprus Byzantine and 

Medieval Museum, the island’s best collection 

from these periods, with some well-preserved 

tombstones, bronze or brass tableware, and silver 

plates from the Lambousa Treasure showing 

events from the life of King David. The building itself, with its echoing vaults, air shafts and 

stairways, is equally interesting and has fine views from the battlements. 

16 km stretch Beach Path 

Take a seaside stroll at the beach path which spreads 

from the old port promenade, passes by the Sculpture 

Park and continues towards the tourist area, down a 

path of several recently developed cafés by the sea. 

Whether you’re after watersports, snorkeling or just a 

good old lie-down, Limassol’s array of beaches have 

got you covered.  
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Contact details 

Makedonias Court, office 401 

Spyrou Kyprianou 5 

4001 Mesa Geitonia 

Limassol, Cyprus 

Telephone: + 357 25212918 

E-mail: info@shipcon.eu.com 

 

Social media 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/shipcon.eu 

Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/in/shipcon 

Twitter: www.twitter.com/shipconlimassol 
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